Archconfraternity of Saint Stephen
General Notes on Serving
Missa Cantata

Notes
Throughout the Missa Cantata the master of ceremonies (MC) makes all the responses to the celebrant. Other servers should also make
the responses but in a lower voice. Prepare in the sacristy and sanctuary as for High Mass, except that the corporal and chalice should be
prepared on the altar. For this Mass the servers are : Two acolytes, thurifer (if there is incense), and master of ceremonies or one assistant
server for the celebrant. Though on principle a Missa Cantata does not admit the use of incense, the Sacred Congregation of Rites does in
certain cases grant an indult for the use of the thurible on special solemnities and where it is impossible to have deacon and subdeacon.

Processional Order
Thurifer / Boat Bearer / Cross Bearer with Acolytes and Processional Candles
Torchbearers / Additional Servers / Master of Ceremonies MC / Celebrant

Asperges

Asperges
The MC and thurifer genuflect with the celebrant and assist with the Asperges. A junior server may also be trained to assist with the
Asperges (see photo above). After the Asperges the celebrant and MC go to the sedilla where the celebrant removes his cope and puts
on the maniple and chasuble in preparation for the start of Mass.
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Prayers at the foot of the Altar
The MC, or the assistant server acting as MC, receives the biretta and kneels on the celebrant’s left (right), and responds as in Low Mass.

(The psalm Judica me & the Confiteor)
Incensation

The MC accompanies the celebrant to the altar, then passes to his right, receives the boat from the thurifer and presents the spoon; when
the incense has been put in, he receives the thurible and gives it to the celebrant with the usual kisses. As soon as the thurifer has given
the thurible to the MC, he passes to the left of the celebrant to assist with the MC in raising the chasuble. Both MC and thurifer
genuflect when the celebrant bows before the crucifix. Meanwhile the first acolyte removes the missal stand and replaces it after the
incensation. The celebrant gives the thurible to the MC, who receives it with the customary kisses.

The MC and thurifer descend on the Epistle side in plano. The MC incenses the
celebrant with three double swings, the thurifer standing on the left of the MC. After
the incensation the MC returns the thurible to the thurifer, who retires to the sacristy
and returns to the credence.

MASS OF THE CATECHUMENS (A service of prayers, chants and readings)

a.
b.
c.

Introit
Kyrie
(Gloria)
d. Collect

The MC then assists the celebrant at the missal.
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Gloria
At the Gloria in excelsis, the MC descends and stands in plano on the Epistle side, At the end of the Gloria in excelsis the MC
accompanies the celebrant per breviorem to the bench, where he assists as usual, making a reverence towards the tabernacle on three (six)
occasions :
-

Deo
Adoramus te
Gratias agimus tibi
Jesu Christe
Suscipe deprecationem nostram
Jesu Christe

At the proper time the MC returns with the celebrant per longiorem, lifting the
celebrant’s alb as he ascends, and then goes to the missal. The Mass proceeds as usual
with the MC assisting the celebrant at the missal.

Instruction
a.
b.
c.
d.

Epistle
Gradual, Alleluia or Tract (Sequence)
Gospel
(Sermon)
e. (Creed)

The Gradual, Alleluia or Tract (Sequence)
If the Gradual, Alleluia or Tract is sung by the choir the celebrant may decide to sit. The MC will accompany the celebrant per
breviorem to the sedilla and then return with the celebrant per longiorum to the altar, (like the Gloria). The MC will genuflect with the
celebrant, raise the celebrant’s alb as he ascends to the altar, and then ascend the steps for the imposition of incense. Towards the end of
the Gradual, Alleluia or Tract the MC assists as before with the thurifer and thurible when the celebrant imposes incense in preparation
for the Gospel.

The Gospel
The thurifer goes to the credence, leaves the boat on the credence (or the boat bearer), and with the acolytes proceeds to the middle to
meet the MC coming down with the missal. They genuflect together, and the MC goes straight up with the book to the Gospel side;
meanwhile the acolytes, with the thurifer, go and stand on the Gospel side in plano; (the two acolytes at right angles to the missal). The
MC descends to join the thurifer in plano.

After the words sequentia the thurifer gives the thurible to the MC, who hands it to the celebrant with the customary kisses, and after
the incensation receives it again and returns it to the thurifer in plano. At the close of the Gospel the MC receives the thurible from the
thurifer and incenses the celebrant as usual; the acolytes after genuflecting in the middle return to the credence. The celebrant then
descends in plano, genuflects with the MC and Thurifer, and moves to the lectern for the sermon. After the incensation the MC may go
up and move the missal towards the center of the altar.
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The Credo
If the Credo follows immediately after the Gospel, the thurifer waits in the middle in
plano for its intonation, and at the word Deum, bows, genuflects and retires. If there is no
Credo, he bows at Oremus, genuflects, and goes to the credence and waits until the
incence is required. Usually after the Gospel, the thurifer will return to the sacristy to
leave the thurible, then return to the sanctuary for the sermon. When the celebrant
intones the Credo, then the thurifer bows at the word Deum, and leaves the sanctuary to
prepare the charcoal before returning to the sanctuary. At the words descended de coelis,
the celebrant will descend and kneel with the MC for the words Et incarnates est de
Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine; Et homo factus est. The MC then leads the celebrant to
the sedilla. During the Credo, if the chalice is not on the altar but on the credence, the
MC will transfer the chalice to the altar, setting it on the corporal. At the words (Deo &
Jesum Christum) ..simul adoratur, a reverence is made by MC towards the tabernacle.

MASS OF THE FAITHFUL (The Sacrifice)
The Offertory
At the Offertory, as soon as the celebrant has said Oremus, the MC (second acolyte) goes up to the altar to take the chalice veil and
places it at the Epistle edge of the altar (credence). The first acolyte may be required to bring up to the altar any ciborium that may be on
the credence.

The acolytes then present and remove the cruets in the usual manner.
a.
b.

Offertory antiphon
Offering of the bread
c. Preparation and offering of the chalice
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Thereafter, the MC bows to the thurifer (and boat bearer), and they ascend the altar for the imposition of incense as before.
While the celebrant incenses the oblations and the crucifix, the first acolyte comes to the middle, genuflects and goes straight up to the
altar, removes the missal stand, descends on the Gospel side, and after the celebrant has incensed that side of the altar, the first acolyte
follows and replaces the book, then descends in plano, genuflects and goes to the credence. During the incensation the MC and thurifer
genuflect whenever the celebrant bows to the cross, but only after the oblations have been incensed and not before. When the altar has
been incensed, the MC receives the thurible and incenses the celebrant as usual.

d.
e.
f.

Incensing of the offerings and the altar
Lavabo
Prayer to the Blessed Trinity

Meanwhile the first acolyte with the manutergium (lavabo cloth) and the second acolyte
with the water cruet and lavabo dish approaches the celebrant, bowing before and after
as usual.

Then the thurifer, receiving the thurible
from the MC proceeds to incense the
choir and congregation (with the MC).
Thereafter, the thurifer leads the
torchbearers to the sacristy to get the
lighted torches.

The MC ascends to the altar and remains at the missal to assist the celebrant.
The two acolytes return to the credence, the first acolyte taking up the bell, they genuflect
in the middle and take up their positions, the first acolyte on the Epistle side and the
second acolyte on the Gospel side, kneeling on the first step.
g.
h.

Orate Fratres
Secret
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The Canon : Offering of the Sacrifice
a.
b.

Preface to the Canon & Sanctus
Canon of the Mass
i. Te igitur
ii. Memento of the living
iii. Communicantes / Commemoration of the saints
iv. Hanc igitur and Quam oblationem
v. Consecration
vi. Unde et Memores
vii. Memento of the dead
viii. Nobis quoque peccatoribus
ix. Doxology

Sanctus

Memento of the Living

Hanc igitur

At the Sanctus the thurifer leads the torchbearers into the sanctuary where they genuflect and kneel in plano.
After the Sanctus, the thurifer and boat bearer, kneel to the right of the first acolyte, (MC) who then puts incense in the thurible.
CONSECRATION & ELEVATIONS
…omnis honor et gloria

Elevation of Sacred Host

Elevation of Precious Blood

At Qui pridie…, the MC kneels behind and to the left of the celebrant, and raises his chasuble during the consecration at the two
elevations. When the celebrant genuflects after the second elevation, then the MC returns to the missal at the altar.
At the elevations, the thurifer offers incense to the sacred host and precious blood, whilst the first acolyte rings the bells as usual. After
the consecration the thurifer puts the thurible in the sacristy and returns to kneel with the boat bearer and first acolyte.
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The Communion

Pater Noster

Fraction of the Host

.
Haec commixtio

Just before the celebrant is about
communicate, when he genuflects and is
about to take up the sacred host, the MC
genuflects with him and then descends on
the Gospel side and kneels on the left hand
side of the second acolyte.

Agnus Dei

Preparatory Prayers

After the celebrant has communicated and genuflected, the first acolyte returns the bells to the credence and collects the communion
plate. All servers then, genuflect in the middle and ascends to kneel on the predella. When the celebrant places the chalice on the altar
after partaking of the Precious Blood the MC then leads the Confiteor. After communicating, two torchbearers stand at either end of the
communion rail, holding a torch whilst the faithful communicate.
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Ablutions
When the tabernacle is closed, the thurifer leads the torchbearers to the Sacristy to deposit their torches. They return to the sanctuary lead
by the thurifer, they genuflect in plano, and return to their original positions.
At the ablutions the two acolytes will assist as in a Low Mass.

When the first acolyte has transferred the
missal to the Epistle side, the MC will
ascend to the missal and turn the pages to
the correct position for the reading of the
communion antiphon
and the post
communion.

Concluding Part : Ite missa est (Bendicamus Domino / Requiescant in pace), Placeat, Blessing & Last Gospel
The MC then closes the book and goes to the Gospel side to kneel for the Blessing. During the Last Gospel, the MC holds the altar card
for the Celebrant. The thurifer, boat bearer, cross bearer, acolytes and torchbearers then go to the middle and precede the MC and
celebrant to the sacristy.

Blessing

Last Gospel

Recessional

General Notes :
-

When giving the celebrant an object (eg : spoon, thurible, biretta), the object is kissed first, then the celebrant’s hand.
When receiving an object from the celebrant, the celebrant’s hand is kissed first, then the object.
The order of incensation / aspersions always follows the hierarchical order.
At the imposition of incense, the MC usually says “Benedicite Pater Reverende.”
The Celebrant is usually incensed with three, double swings of the thurible, all others are incensed with one single swing.
The Sacred Host and the Precious Blood are incensed with three, double swings.
At a Requiem Mass, the Psalm Judica me is omitted and the Sequence, Dies Irae is said after the Gradual and Tract.
The usual rule for serving at Mass is to always serve on the opposite side of the Missal.
The Chalice Veil Emblem should usually face the server during its transfer from the Epistle side to the Gospel side.
The Thurifer (and boat bearer) always leads the procession and recession.
At a Requiem Mass, the Cruets are not kissed when presenting them to the celebrant.
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